
Map to Plumeria Hill Bed & Breakfast

 

Plumeria Hill B & B 

 
13-1264 Kamaili Road 

Pahoa, Hawaii 



Plumeria Hill Bed & Breakfast
13-1264 Kamaili Road 

Pahoa, Hawaii
(808) 965-2225 

(651) 644-7447 mobile 
(612) 562-6493 text 

info@PlumeriaHillBB.com 

Please let us know if you need more assistance with the map and directions. 
Preferred check in time is between noon and 2:30 pm.

PLEASE CONTACT US.

Email, text, or call to confirm your arrival schedule. 
 

Mobile phone and GPS service fades near the bed and breakfast.
 

Free long distance phone calls to USA and Canada, and wireless internet at the bed and breakfast. 
 

Plumeria Hill Bed and Breakfast is located 5 miles from the Puna coast, 4 miles from Pahoa Village, 
25 miles south of Hilo, and 35 miles east of Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. 

From Hilo and the Hamakua Coast, travel south on Highway 11 toward the town of Keaau and turn 
left at the traffic signal onto Highway 130.  Drive south on Highway 130 toward Pahoa.  Mobile phone 
service is strong near Pahoa and fades as you head further south.  Continue through the traffic signal 
at Old Pahoa Road toward Kalapana about 4 miles and look for Mile Marker 15.  Travel 0.3 mile past 
Mile Marker 15 to Kamaili Road and turn left towards Opihikao.  Slowly proceed down the hill exactly 
0.5 mile. Just after the double yellow center lines on the road become a single yellow line and dashes 
(and before the “Runaway Truck Ramp” sign), turn left into our driveway.  Look for blue reflectors and 

white Aloha lights on the fence.  Our house is two stories, brownish-taupe, white, and teal. 
 

If the driveway gate is closed, it is NOT locked.  Drive onto our property, close the gate (unless you 
are leaving soon), and park in the Guest Parking area on your left.  To check in, knock loudly on our 
door upstairs through and to the right of the carport.  Use caution walking on uneven terrain, which 

can be wet and slippery.  All surfaces and areas can be slippery when wet.  If we are not onsite when 
you arrive, there will be instructions on our door.  Access the lower level guest suites via the stairway 

at the end of the house, or walk from the parking area to the front of the house facing the ocean. 
 

From Volcano and all points south, travel north on Highway 11 to the town of Keaau.  Turn right at 
the traffic signal onto Highway 139 and continue on this road (1.5 miles) to where it ends and 

intersects Highway 130.  Turn right onto Highway 130.  Drive south on Highway 130 toward Pahoa. 
Mobile phone service is strong near Pahoa and fades as you head further south.  Continue through 
the traffic signal at Old Pahoa Road toward Kalapana about 4 miles, and look for Mile Marker 15. 

Travel 0.3 mile past Mile Marker 15 to Kamaili Road and turn left towards Opihikao.  Slowly proceed 
down the hill exactly 0.5 mile.  Just after the double yellow center lines on the road become a single 

yellow line and dashes (and before the “Runaway Truck Ramp” sign), turn left into our driveway. Look 
for blue reflectors and lights on the fence.  Our house is two stories, brownish-taupe, white, and teal. 

 

If the driveway gate is closed, it is NOT locked.  Drive onto our property, close the gate (unless you 
are leaving soon), and park in the Guest Parking area on your left.  To check in, knock loudly on our 
door upstairs through and to the right of the carport.  Use caution walking on uneven terrain, which 

can be wet and slippery.  All surfaces and areas can be slippery when wet.  If we are not onsite when 
you arrive, there will be instructions on our door.  Access the lower level guest suites via the stairway 

at the end of the house, or walk from the parking area to the front of the house facing the ocean. 


